
Every State in Union Represented
at Great Feast Which

2100 Attend

SCENE LIKE FAIRY WOODLAND

Anniversary of Bunker Hill Is Re-

membered—Not a Hitch
in Big Affair

the will of Governor Gillett would pre-
vail and the Jelfries-Johnson fight

would he held In some other state than
California.

"THE I.OS ANGELES WAY"
The introductory remarks were made

by Newton J. Skinner, president of the
federation, who brought out the fact
that it is a Los Angeles method of do-
ing things to do them best, and that
last nights banquet was conducted as
affairs are generally conducted in Los
Angeles. To haVe the largest ban-
quet in the world was a matter that
Los Angeles should be proud of, said
Mr, Skinner. He said that Los Ange-
les is a cosmopolitan city and that
the gathering represented persons from
tha rockbound coasts of Maine to the
golden shores of California; from the
icy waters of the St. Lawrence river
to the gulf of Mexico, and the iceclad
countries of Canada and Alaska. He
expressed the opinion that it would not
be long before Canada was a part of
the United States. He paid a special
tribute tn those who came to the ban-
quet as delegates from golden Alaska
to golden California, and to the mem-
bers who represented the dominion of
Canada.

The Rev. Baper P. Lee made a witty

speech as lie introduced Hisliop Con-
aty, the principal speaker of the night,
follpwing the remarks made by Will
i i. Could, who responded to the toast,
"The Federation."

Walter Could Lincoln caused laugh-

ter at this point by asking why Boston
baked beans were not on the menu.
'He had many responses, and not un-
til he explained he was the president
of the Massachusetts State society was
lie allowed to resume his seat.

After announcing that Bishop Conaty

would address the gat luring. Toast-
master Lee asked which society hail
the best representation, it was an-
nounced that Pennsylvania led with
200, while Massachusetts was second
with Kill persons.

Mayor Alexander was given a rous-
lng rei eptlon as lie took his seat at
th.. head of the lowa state delega-
tion, but owing to official business he
was compelled to leave the meeting
early and did not respond to the
toast, \u25a0'The City of Los Angeles."

BUfttOP (ONATY'S ADDRESS
The address of Bishop Conaty

aroused great enthusiasm.
•\u25a0I might introduce him as the Prince

of Orange," said Mr. Lee, "but I think
he would Object. For thai reason 1
will call him ti.e Prince of Orange-
land, and I do not think he will ob-
ject if I tear down the barriers of
creed and hall him as "Our Bishop,"
the "Bishop of Los Angeles."

In opening his address Bishop Con-
aty referred to the fact that Toast-
master Lee had stated there was but
one great state, "the slate of matri-
mony." He said lie disliked to disa-
gree with Mr. Lee, but he believed
that the greatest state was the state
of Massachusetts.

The subject assigned to Bishop Con-
aty was "American Patriotism." In
the course of his speech he said:

"The blood of patriots has made
Bunker Hill sacred to liberty. From

Bunker Hill came a key-note of true
patriotism. It was sounded by War-

ren when he wrote to the congress of

Philadelphia. 'Massachusetts is ready

at all times to spend and be spent in
the cause of America.' Lexington and
Concord had sounded the alarm and
the minute men struck the first blow
for liberty. Tho New England colonies
stood side by side to win or lose.
Bunker Hill attested their patriotic
love for freedom. Qutncy said, 'Blan-
dishments will not fascinate nor will
threats of a halter intimidate us; for

under God we are determined that
wheresoever, whensoever and howso-

ever we shall be called to make our
exit, we will die free men.'

TIIK LBM6N OV lII'NKKKHILL

"In spirit tonight we stand under the

shadow of the great monument which a

free people have erected to the memory

of tho men who died on Bunker Hill.
There indeed we Lain the story of
loyalty and patriotism. There Warren
fell and Ills blood was a sacrifice that a
nation's freedom might be secured.
He typifies all thai American free men
fought for and loved; with his name
conies a lesson of sturdy manhood and
true patriotic spirit, which thought not

of home nor personal Interests when
the nation's cause was to be served.
He typifies that love of country which
characterised the American freemen in

;ill the days of their struggle for the
larger and better development of those
constitutional rights which practically
demanded the bitterness of a civil war
in order to be fully written Into the
political history of our nation,

"It is Important for us from time to
time to stand face to face with those
moments of our country's history, to
rehearse the deeds of patriots and
team to estimate at their value the
principles that make and preserve us a
nation. We are in a husy commercial
age and commercial values are apt to
confuse our judgment on all questions.
We are in a current of great prosper-
ity and we are apt to be carried along

by the waves of success and thus lose
Bight of principles. The country is in
danger of becoming a means to per-
sonal ends and government made
servant of selfishness. Private inter-
ests are apt to outweigh puglic inter-
ests iire apt to outweigh public inter-
may sometimes cost the success and
the labors and even the lives of the
multltdde.

I/EBT WE FOBCiKT

"In our busy, material life we are
liable to forget the unselfishness which
country demands of us. We need to

be told over and over again that, as

Emerson says, 'The true test of civili-
zation is not in the census nor in the
size of the cities nor the crops. No,

but In the kind of men that the coun-
try turns out.'

"Goodness of life and unselfishness
of purpose are the elements of strength
in patriotic devotion to country. Rights

are best protected by fidelity to duty.

The brave men who died at Bunker
Hill have placed their honor in our
keeping. Let no act of ours tarnish
their good name, but let love of God
and of country make us true men and
women worthy of the liberty for which
our heroes have died. On each one of
us individuals falls the responsibility
to guard the sacred treasure of human
liberty confided to the keeping of our
glorious republic.
This world depends on us—on you and me.

Tho power of the throng in which we live
Depend! on what rach one of us will give

Of his own life, to make the whole world
sound.

The destiny of human kind Is found in you
and me.

Following Bishop Conaty, Mrs. Fred
1.. Rossiter •won herself Instant pop-
ularity with the banqueters, chiefly

because of the sentiment of the song
she had chosen. The title of the song
was \u25a0'California for Mine." In it kind-
ly shots were taken at nearly all local-
ities in the Union, and after each shot,

in a fetching manner the thought was
expressed that after all Is said and
done and seen, California is first. The
theme of the song, although it might
seem that its appeal would meet a re-
Bponsive chord only in the hearts of
the most native of native Califor-
nia!^, met with the hearty approval
of New Englanders, middle westerners
and southerners alike.

In introducing Harry E. Andrews,
managing editor of the Times, Dr. Lee
adroitly included references to all Los
Anscles newspapers. He referred to

Mr. Andrews as the one man who

could he excused for being "behind the
Times."

Mr. Andrews' subject was "But All
Californlans." That no one could dis-
pute ins right to claim allegiance to
New England as his native country

was the first statement. "New Eng-

land." said Mr. Andrews, "is the land
of which it may be said, to quote Arte-
mua Ward, the only objection is that
sleighing gets a little thin in July and
August.

\u25a0We came to California for different
reasons," said Mr. Andrews further.
"We have staid here (or different rea-
sons, some of us because real estate

went up and some of us because real
(-state went down.

"California is the longest state in

the union," he continued. "I hope that
It shall always be the broadest."

Joseph Scott, who was to talk upon
"The Chamber of Commerce," was not

present for an unavoidable reason.
However, Dr. Lee <li'l not discover Mr.
Scott's absence until after he hail
complimented Mr. Scott eloquently as
one of California's first public citizens.
"A man who runs a peanut stand down
lure on Broadway," was one way in
which the genial toastmaster lightly
alluded to Mr. Scott In his capacity of
president of the chamber of commerce.

Mr. Lee then said, "Great Scott!" in
a tone which indicated that he was
ready to resign the platform, but Mr.
Scott did not appear.

Colonel Thomas Pitch made what
whs probably one of the most enthu-
siastically received addresses of the
evening. Colonel Fitch spoke upon the
subject, "A Rolling Stone." His ref-
erence to Missouri as the "Show me"
state was exceedingly brilliant. He
said:

"Missouri has given to the national
vocabulary a valuable compilation of
two words of the English language.
Separately they are as harmless as
charcoal and salt petre. Combined
they are as powerful as gunpowder.
They are the words, 'Show me.' "

Speaking of the girls of younger Mis-
souri, Colonel Fitch said: "The girl
of those days was not scientific. She
did not meet the demands of her ad-
mirer for osculation with the statement
that there are 6722 dangerous, prim-
orlal germs in each kiss. And If she
told him so he would, if he were a
rlead game Missourlan, have taken the
kiss, even if in taking It he had as-
similated enough Incipient pollywoogs
to have called for a Los Angeles ref-
erendum election."

Missol 111 HAILS CALIFORNIA

In closing he said: "And Missouri
says, 'Hail to you, California, bright-
est star in the constellation of states.
Hail to you, Los Angeles, magical city
standing robed in splendor by the side
of the sunset sea, waving the golden
hslmlet In welcome to your sisters. If
anybody asserts that you are not the
most beautiful city In the most beau-
tiful country of a beautiful world, ho
will have to 'show me.' "

H. C. Lichtenberger spoke upon "Na-
tive Sons and Daughters." The object
of the organization of which Mr. Licht-
enberger is head, he said, "is to extend
the glad hand of fellowship to the sons
and daughters of other states who come
here to reside, to rejoice in prosperity
of which Californlans know so much,

and to thrust out the hand of the Good
Samaritan In adversity."

"We welcome with open arms the
thousands who are already here and
the thousands who are to come. We
welcome them to the happiest and most
progressive and most loyal people un-
der the sun."

Dr. Lee summarized the feeling of
every man and woman in the great
banquet hall when he uttered as his
final remark the words:

"We have all had a good time."

BANQUETERS JOIN IN SONG

Then the voice of the wonderful as-
semblage, the most representative
American assemblage ever gathered at
one table, rose up In harmony, singing
"America." Not a throat in the many

hundreds was silent. It was a meeting

to make one proud to join in the love
song to the mother of states.

Bishop Conaty pronounced the bene-
diction, and the largest banquet ever
held in the world was ended.

If an attempt were made to express
the sentiment of the banquet in a few
words .those words might well be:
"Honor first to all the old home states
—but, California—"

To give credit for the unquestionable
success of the banquet to any one man
would be preposterous. Many had a
hand. The one man, however, to whom
credit fo,r birth of the idea, to whom.
In fact credit for birth of the idea of
a federation of state societies is to be
given is James A. Williams, manager
of the federation. He it has been who
has Inspired all the forward move-
ments of the federation and who made

possible through his guidance the most
remarkable feast ever held.

The officers of the association are:
['resident, Newton J. Skinner; first vice
president, Edward Winterer; second
Vice president, Mrs. Carrie V. Sheriff;
-.treasurer, James A. Williams; secre-
tary, C. H. Parsons.

THE CITY
strangers ere Invited to visit thei exhibits

of California products at tho Chamber of
Commaro* building, on Brou.lwuy. between
Mr> ( and Huconcl streets, whoro froo Infor-
mation will in given on all subjects pertoln-
lng to this section.

The Herald will ray $in In cash to any
one. furnlshlnc evidence that will lead 10
tho imst and conviction of any iirrsi.n
caught Btcallnd copies of Tho Herald from
till premises of onr patrons.

Mcmhershlp In the Los Angolos Tiealty

board Is a virtual gunranten nr i ellahlllty.

Provision Is made for arbitration ot any

dlffarcnoM between members and their
clients. Accurato Information on realty

matters Is obtainable from them. Valua-
tions by a competent committee. Direc-
tory of members fruo at the office of Her-

bert Burdett. secretary, r.25 Security Build-
ing. I'huno Broadway 1606.

The Logal Aid society at 5.12 North Main
•treet Is a charltahlo organization main-

tained for tho purpose of aiding 111 len.il
mailers those, unaMo to employ counsel.
The society need* Ilnanclal assistance anil

necks Information rexardlng worthy caso».
Rhone Homo F6203; Main 5360.

The Herald, like every other newspaper.

Is misrepresented at times, parlcularly In

case, involving hotels, theaters, etc. Tho
public will Dlea»<» tako notUo that every

rcprtisntttlv* of this pnper is equipped

with tho proper credentials and mor« par-
ticularly equipped with money with «'Men

to pay his hlllß- TIIK HMiAI.K.

AT THE THEATERB

ATTiHTOKIUSI—Bark.
BELASCO —"Th» Call of the North."
11l ItIIANK "Pali in Full."
GRAND—Dark.
I.OS ANGELES—Vaudeville.
MAJESTIC—Jam«« K. Hlckctt
MASON—Dark.
OLYMPIC—Musical farce.

—Vaudeville.
TillSClONS—Musical farce.

AROUND TOWN

BROWNE AGAIN AT POST

S. Ij. Browne, chief ( f District Attor-
ney Frederick's detective force, has re-
sumed his official duties after an Ill-
ness of ten daypj.

ARREST BARBER
Joseph Roberts, a barber, wns arrest-

ed yesterday by Officers Jones and
Boyd on a charge of attempting to
pass a small fictitious check on G.
Bloom, 412 South Main street.

SPEEDERS FINED

W. C. Solomon and C. M. WchFter
appeared before Judge, Hose yester-
day on the charge of violating the
speed ordinance. Th« were fined $25
( ach and sentence xvm suspended.

PATTRICK IN JAIL

Perry Pattrick, charged with passing
a forged check on W. H. Ilerrln, was
bound over to the superior court by
Justice Summerflold yesterday. Pat-
trick is in jail, being unable to secure
$1000 ball.
EXAMINED FOR THEFT

Ralph Burnes, nlins Carl Morton,
charged with the theft of a horse be-
longing to Frank Webb, was given a
preliminary examination by Justice
Summerfleld yesterday and held to an-
swer with ball fixed at $IT.OO.

DEPOSITS BAILBOND

Adrian Vanderbep. arrested Wednes-
day night on a charge of aiding in
harboring Attorney Elmer B. Rowell,

who jumped his ball last December,

was released from the county Jail yes-
terday, his attorney having deposited
a $3000 bail bond.

FINGER CUT OFF
John Kusamanza, a Hungarian cab-

inet maker, 533 Town avenue, caught
his left index finger in a saw while
working at 263 North Avenue Nineteen
yesterday. At the receiving hospital it

was found that his injuries were such
as to necessitate the removal of the
linger.

ARRAIGN ACCUSED FORGER
H R Rosenberg, jailed recently on a

forgery charge, wan arraigned before

Justice Summerfleld yesterday and his
preliminary examination was set for
Tune SO. The officials of the Colorado
National b...nk allege that he secured
$42E from the bank on a forged check
uttered by himself.
PROMISES; RELEASED

J. W. Gallagher, charged with fail-
ure to provide for his wife, was be-
fore. Justice Ling yesterday. On hts
promise to pay $30 cash each month
for her maintenance he was released.
\u25a0District Attorney Hill handled the
prosecution and consented to the de-
fendant being released.
TAKES PRISONER BACK

Undersheriff Woods of Orovllle will
leave for that city this morning with
A. H. Perkins, who Is accused of for-
gery. Perkins was arrested In this
city Wednesday by Deputy Sheriff Se-
pulveda. The prisoner informed the
officers that he was willing to go back
and take his medicine.

ARRAIGNED FOR CRUELTY
Barney Irwin and Joseph Grisin-

thrite, arrested Wednesday on charge

of causing a horse needless suffering,

were arraigned before Justice Summer-
fleld yesterday and their cases set for
trial on June 3. The court fixed their
bail at $200 each and this amount was

deposited by friends of the accused.
VERDICT FOR $1

Paul Kent secured a verdict for $1
damages against John W. Ritzman in
lustlce Stephens' court yesterday,
that brought suit for $22, claiming

that on February 22, 1989, a horse
driven by an employe of Ritzman col-
lided with his horse and buggy, dam-
aging the buggy to the amount of $22.

BACK TO SAN DIEGO

E. L. Donnelly, accused of horse
stealing, was taken back to San Diego

yesterday by Detectlvo Fish. Donnelly
was apprehended in this city Thurs-
day on telegraphic information ro-

ceived by Sheriff Hammel from San

Diego. He will be prosecuted in San
Diego for the theft of a horse in that
city.

SKINNER TO BE TRIED

S E. Skinner will ho brought to
trial in tho United States district
court Tuesday morning on a charge
of Impersonating a United States land
officer. Skinner is accused by settlers

of Imperial valley of having duped
them into giving up about 1000 acres.
They claim that he threatened to bring

them into the district court and prove
that they had acquired the lands un-
lawfully. Skinner will be prosecuted
by United States Attorney MeCormiek.

GAMBLING CHARGED

Nine young apprentice* at the Union
Tool company whops, Palmetto and
Mateo streets, were discovered in a

noon hour crap game yesterday by

Officer Ora .May. who arrested them,„, the charge of gambling. On the
table ;it which they were playing was
I] mi in small change. The rneii ar-

.l were M. ROM, J. Dillon, F.
I,,ii. : , J. Ramirez, A. Johnson, H. C.
Simpson, K. H. Barney, Louis Davis
and M PetaMon. Judge Rose fined
them $5 each.

FAIR GRADUATES
GIVEN DIPLOMAS

Seven Young Women Leave with
High Honors from St.

Mary's Academy

MISS GRANT VALEDICTORIAN

'The Princess of Gan-Sar,' Dra-

matized by Class, Played Be-
fore a Large Audience

Seven pretty girl graduate*, "seven
graces," bi Bishop Conaty said, were
graduates yesterday afternoon from
st Mary's academy with impressive
exercises held In the Father Meyer
Memorial ball of St. Vincent's college.
A targe audience taxed the seating ca-
pacity of the ball to witness the ex-
ercises, which opened with musical se-
lections, followed by a drama, '.'The
Princess of Oan-Bar," which was
dramatised by the graduating class
from the novel by that name.

The drama as presented by the grad-
uating class yesterday whs in five
scenes nnrl presented a handsome se-
ries of tableaux as the young women,
In rich oriental costu s, depicted
their roles. Tho cast of characters In-
cluded Miss Irene O'Nell as the Prin-
cess of Qai) Bar; Miss Anna Grant as

"Egypt," and Miss Marie Mannoccir as
Gaddiel, the following members of the
class acting as Jewish maidens: Misses
Marie Dolan, Norine Peer, Allegro

Johnston and Helen White.
Miss (ienevleve Hell nf the class of

1908 extended greetings from the alum-
nae association.

OIRI. OBADDATBB IN WTIITK
Miss Anna Clarissa Grant was the

valedictorian, delivering an impressive
farewell to the academy. Ranged with
her were the graduating class, pretty
In their white gowns and carrying
huge arm bouquets of white sweet
peas tied with yellow tulle, the colors
of the academy.

Bishop Conaty conferred the grad-
uation medals and diplomas to the fol-
lowing class: Miss Anna Clarissa
Grant Miss Marie Josephine Dolan,

Miss Irene Hose O'Neil, Miss Melon
Josephine White. Miss Allegra Helen
Johnston, Miss Norine Benedict Derr,

Miss Marie Celeste .Mannoccir.
The bishop complimented the young

women on the excellent portrayal of
the religious drama and pointed out to
them the charm of their number re-
ferred to in both ancient and mod-
ern times, and said that they were to
go forth into the world seven graces
to honor the Christian academy where
they had received their training and
education.

Miss Grant, tlm valedictorian, was
presented With the silver trowel which
was used in laying the corner stone of
the. new academy, laid last Wednes-
day by Bishop Conaty. Tins trowel,

of elaborate design, was presented to
the academy for the ceremony by John
c. Austin, the architect who designed
the plans for the new academy.

The stage yesterday afternoon, as
well as the boxes on either side, were
hanked with beautiful floral offerings
for the young women, while gradua-
tion presents were banked on a table
reserved for that purpose.

CITY MAY FIGHT MEN
DISCHARGED, IN COURT

Situation Arises from Repeal of
Ordinance of Which Test

Is Wanted

Although the city council, by repeal-
ing an ordinance against which the
referendum was invoked, practically
has nullified proceedings initiated by
thci protestants tn court, the case may
be allowed to go to trial to get a ruling
that may be of future benefit.

When the city council passed an
ordinance recently abolishing the posi-

tions of five park' watchmen, the latter
circulated referendum petitions and
secured the number of signatures
necessary. The petitions were declared
Insufficient, however, for the reason
that many sheets had been improperly
verified. When the names on these

sheets were rejected the total remain-
ing was less than that required by law.

The discharged watchmen then went
into court, asking a writ of mandamus
to compel the city clerk to include the
sheets thrown out. While they were
doing this, however, the city council
passed another ordinance repealing
the one against which the referendum
and the court proceedings had been
invoked, and also abolishing six posi
tions instead of five, the sixth being
that of "caretaker of cactus." While
the passage of this ordinance was
known, the repealing clause was over-
looked.

The former park watchmen are now
in the position of trying to knock out
something that does not exist. The
city, it is believed, could secure the
immediate dismissal of the suit by

a statement of the facts, but a ruling

regarding the proper verification of
petitions, etc., would be of value, find
for this reason the suit may he tried.

LOS ANGELES FIGHTS
FOR RAILROAD RATES

State Commission Hears Plea for
Equitable Fixing of Trans-

portation Schedule
STOCKTON, June 17.—Theodore Sum-

merland of Los Angeles, A. C. Irwin
of Sacramento and H. 1). Loveland of
San Francisco, who comprise the state
railroad commission, met in session
here today. The leading legal repre-
sentative of all railroads operating in
California were also present.

The I/)M Angelea faction asked that
an equitable rate be given them to OQn-
form generally with thai at present
enjoyed by San Francisco and Sacra-
mento valley points.

The Merchant! 1 association or tins
city also petitioned the commission for
independent relief, claiming that job-
bers snipping from Sacramento valley
points could ship their products to
Stockton much cheaper than jobbers
in this city could ship to them. The
commission was asked to take official
cognizance of existing freight rate
ojt'ils. No definite course of action was
decided on by the commlesJon

Forty Members of the Massachusetts State Society in Colonial
Costumes Worn at the Great Federation Banquet Last Evening

TRAIN DISPATCHING BY
PHONE TO BE DISCUSSED

Associated R. R. Telegraph Sup-

erintendents Gathering Here

Members of the Associated Railroad
Telegraph Superintendents of tho
United States, who convene here Mon-
day for the annual session, began to
arrive in Los Angeles yesterday, and
it is expected that before tomorrow
evening fully 100 delegates will be In
the city. The convention will be held
in the Alexandria hotel, headquarters
having been opened in that hostelry.

Over IF>O railroad telegraph officials
will attend the meeting. In all prob-
ability one of the important topics
that will be discussed will be the prac-
ticability of installing telephone sys-

tems for train dispatching. The Santa
Fe railroad and other large transcon-
tinental lines have already adopted

this method of operating trains and

the delegates will probably investi-
gate the system thoroughly.

In connection with the convention
a number of eastern concerns that
manufacture materials and supplies
used by the railroads in their tele-
graph systems have sent representa-
tives and displays of their goods here,

and these will be on exhibition in the
banquet room of the Alexandria.
Among other concerns represented aro

the Kellogg Switchboard company, the
General Electric company and the
General Railroad Telegraph Supply
company. _
ROTARY CLUB GIVES ITS

MEMBERS DUTCH LUNCH

Th« Nntional Rotary club of Los
Aneeles entertained its members wltii

a "Dutch lunch" tn the Hayward hotel
drill room last evening, about 100 mem-
bers being present and enjoying the

treat. Berry A. Sturgeon, president of
the club, acted as chairman of the
evening. He called upon A. Montgom-

ery, the "Farmer Painter," and F. B^
Smith of New York city, both of whom
responded with short speeches \

The National notary club hereafter
Will meet in the Harvard grill on
Thursday at noon for luncheon.

The Count-Ah! Do not refuse me,

sweet angel of my dreams, for I can-
nnt live without you. That's

The Heiress (reflectively>—That s
\u25a0higt what T was afraid of.—Lite.

MONSTER BANQUET
I LOCAL THIUIWPH

(Continued from race One)
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I . AVER'S HAIR VIGOR
Ingredients •\u25a0 "iW^iZ^f^ £JJSS!: Show this to your doctor.
Aver*Hair Vigor promptly destroys the germ* Ayer"» Hair Vigor Just as promptly destroys the

that cause fallina hair. It nourishes the hair- germs that cause dandruff. It removes every

Does not Color the Hair

HOTELS-RESTAURANTS3P^SORTS_____^

Ye Alpine Tavern
Situated on Bit Lowe. A mile above the sea. American plan, $3 per day,

Choice of rooms in hotel or cottages. No consumptives or invalids taken

Telephone Passenger Dept., Pacific Electric Ry.. or Times Free Information
Bureau for further Information. ,

"The Inn"—Pizmo Beach
s»v i ill*nniSPO CO UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. FIVE TRAINS DAILY

?-KOM lOS °VUEIJ!B. Now open for the summer season. Splendid hotel accommoda-
tions Commodious tent city. Pl.mo Beach 1. the grandest of all Piclll. ««• "-"X
Th« lonmi widest and safest beach on the west coast of America. ,Absolutely .;,*
.Tahfe»{°f BsturfVbather's. Amusement, of all kind. Special rate! for we*k V «"d monthly

guests. Reduced excursions railroad tickets. BL FIZMO 1.1 A. H BESOBTJO.—————" ...... i|in And the Beautiful Maryland Bungalows. Open all
UflTtl IvIAkYI ANII •ummer—Special attention to motor parties.

HU ItLlllAnlLHilU p. M. IJXNARI), ManaK«r. Pasadena. Cal. |

~— To please your wife take "Inner here tomorrow . Our

*~1 X' T»~2 *s4-^ I ">e»u. •ervl<!e »nd appointment* will delight her. "»*'*
fjflTP nTIStOI hy Bristol orchestra. Entire basement H. W. Hellman

\~4l*f MJI f%Jf^rw ;[||cl|n<( Fllunh and spring streets.

THE LOUVRE CAFE Good Things to Eat
THE LOUVKIiLArtand Drink. NuffSaid
310 S. Spring St. BLUST & SCHWARTZ, Props.

INTERESTING ROUTES OF TRAVEL —
HONOLULU

vt- ... Th. *«
a t«t llvta* volcano, KItATTEA, 1. on th.

VlSlt the T-land or Hawaii H» ««« •«*» i^J?™*'.".rJ
VOLCANO | #M££g*g3i

mo,t lnxuHon,ly appointed ,»».,
k 0^ d°i-

feet
light and ventilation, and f)"t"in"

I_w"d di "<,„ to^natural means of ventilation.rect light and ventilation and
to natural means of ventilation,

be made up Into a comfortable berth. £ £ddi
There are numerous baths with hot

oscillating fans are Installed in every """hospital, ° barber shop, smoking room,
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[Now for Vacation
ARRANGE TO SPEND THE MOST PLEASANT ONE

OF YOUR WHOLE LIFE
—AT—

Iredondo BEACH]
" " ~

The Peerless Resort

CONSTANT, EVER NEW PLEASURES

BEST AND MOST SUBSTANTIAL ATTRACTIONS

Ask the Man at 217 West Second St. for Additional Information

Los Angeles <®, Redondo Railway-
The Route of Greatest Comfort

Santa Catalina Island
Fishing Tournament, June 18th to 25th

First and second prizes for largest Tuna, Yellowtail, White Sea
Bass and Albicore.. Band Concerts Daily by Porter't Catalina Band

Banning Co., Agts , muuT^, rans. 104 Pacific Elec. Bldg.

ALASKAEXCURSIONS I'^.°^ >gg^v
"Spokane," "Queen," "City (rElf)
of Seattle," "Cottage City"

The triD that is different. See the Glaciers, Totem Poles, magnificent moun-
tains picturesque nords, scenery that surpasses all other scenery.

THE BEST SHIPS—THE BEST SERVICE—THE BEST TRIP.
\u25a0KYir full Darticulars, rates, folders, etc., address H. Brandt, District Pas-

senger Agent. Phones: Homo F5945; Sunset Main 47-540 South Spring Street.

$25.50 PORTLAND, $20.50 EUREKA—sj.jw i v*>. ** „_ . --„,„_« First class. Inelufllnr berth and meal*,

$10.50 SAN FRANCISCO s.s. roanokb. b.s. a. w. elder.

Balling; .very TUESDAY. NORTH PACIFIC BTKAMSIIIP CO.. *1* B. «"IU1I«

STREET. LO3 ANQELS3. Phone« Main 6116; T1i»«. _____^—

~ REDONDO BEACH ™~^
AU th. B-t Attract.cnJ* g|f^«k (.KKATE»r COMFORT.
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